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Objective: To examine the occurrence, benefits, and

preferences for peer assisted learning (PAL) in medical and

allied health clinical education, and to identify areas in athletic

training which need further research. 

Data Sources: Using relevant terms, five databases were

searched for the period 1980-2006 regarding literature on the

use of PAL in medical and allied health education programs.

Data Synthesis: W e reviewed over 40 articles on the use of

PAL in nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy,

medicine, athletic training, and higher education. It is

apparent that PAL is a commonly used educational strategy

that offers mutual benefits to participating students.

Conclusions/Recommendations: Research is warranted

regarding the preferences for and occurrence and benefits of

planned and unplanned PAL from the perspective of program

administrators, clinical instructors, and students. These

multiple perspectives will allow for a more complete

understanding of PAL in athletic training clinical education,

laying the groundwork for future studies comparing student

learning outcomes in ATEPs with planned PAL to those with

unplanned PAL. 

Key Words:  Peer Teaching, Peer Learning, Peer Mentoring,

Peer Assessment, Peer Leadership

M
edical and allied health education programs, in particular

nursing, athletic training, and physical therapy, share

common traits in the structure of clinical education. Each

require clinical experiences for students that provide valuable

hands-on patient care in real life situations. These professional

preparation programs also all utilize clinical instructors who must

expertly balance patient care with clinical instruction of students.

Athletic training clinical instructors, however, experience additional

strain as they adhere to new accreditation standards. In addition to

more stringent direct clinical supervision requirements, athletic

training students are now limited in the amount of hours they can

spend on a weekly basis in clinical experiences.  These standards1

challenge Athletic Training Education Programs (ATEPs) and their

clinical instructors to truly maximize their students' clinical learning

opportunities. Creative strategies for fostering quality clinical

education with these constraints will involve looking beyond

clinical instructors for teaching, providing feedback, and mentoring

students. To this end, athletic training educators and researchers

have suggested that peer assisted learning (PAL) be implemented in

clinical education in order to supplement and augment the role of

the clinical instructor.2

PAL can be intentionally planned, but regularly occurs

unintentionally or incidentally (i.e., students assisting one another

in learning clinical skills).  Studies over the past two decades in3,4

nursing, physical therapy and medicine document the planned and

unplanned use of PAL as well as its benefits in laboratory and

clinical education.  Research has also been conducted in these5-9

fields examining students' preferences for PAL compared to other

forms of clinical instruction (e.g., expert led instruction).2, 7, 10, 11

However, research regarding PAL in athletic training clinical

education is sparse.  The purpose of this literature review is to2,12

examine the occurrence, benefits, and preferences for PAL in

medical and allied health clinical education, and to identify areas in

athletic training which need further research. We examined several

databases (CINAHL, Sport Discus, MEDLINE, ERIC, and EBSCO)

from 1980-2006 for literature on the use of PAL in medical and

allied health education programs. The following key words guided

our searches: peer teaching, peer learning, peer assessment, peer

leadership, peer tutoring, and peer mentoring. Over 40 articles

regarding the use of various forms of PAL in nursing, physical

therapy, medicine, and athletic training were identified.  In some

cases, these disciplines do not have published research regarding
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85 Henning - Peer Assisted Learning

certain types of PAL (e.g., peer leadership) therefore suggesting that

further research may be needed in those areas.

Operational Definition of PAL
PAL is an umbrella term encompassing a variety of cooperative

and collaborative educational strategies, including peer teaching,

peer learning, peer assessment, peer mentoring, and peer

leadership.  Operational definitions of each specific type5, 6, 8, 9, 13-17

of PAL are explained in Table 1.  A peer is a student at the same or

different academic or experience level.   Learning can be defined17

as "to gain knowledge, understanding, or skill through instruction

or experience."  Therefore, PAL is the act or process of gaining17

knowledge, understanding, or skill from students that are either at

different or equivalent academic or experiential levels.  2

Table 1. Operational Definitions of Types of PAL

PAL Activity Operational Definition

Peer teaching and

learning

Student instructing another

student(s)10

Peer assessment and

feedback

Students evaluating other students’

products or outcomes of learning37

Peer mentoring Student relationship with another

student(s) that fosters nurturing,

sharing, encouragement, and

support16

Peer leadership Students leading other students

independently from the clinical

instructor14

Occurrence of PAL Strategies
This section will examine the occurrence of planned and

unplanned PAL in both laboratory and clinical settings in allied

health education settings, as well as identify areas of further

research in athletic training clinical education.  

Peer Teaching and Learning

Peer teaching and learning are often examined simultaneously

in the literature because the very act of peer teaching implies that

there is also a peer in the role of a learner. Furthermore, the roles of

teacher and learner are often fluid, with students changing roles

throughout the teaching and learning process.  18

Multiple forms of planned peer teaching and learning take

place in medical, nursing, and physical therapy clinical education

(in both the laboratory and clinical settings). Peer teaching in

medical schools often occurs in the laboratory setting as reciprocal

peer teaching, in which students alternate between the roles of peer

teacher and peer learner.  In this situation, students taught each18

other during a gross anatomy lab in groups of six to seven students.

Medical schools have also used upper level students (under

supervision) to teach clinical skills in the laboratory setting.7 

Planned peer teaching is also widely used in nursing clinical

settings where more experienced students are paired with less

experienced students to facilitate teaching and learning of basic

clinical skills.  Planned peer teaching has ranged from3,6,10,15,19

teaching individual psychomotor skills  to assigning a peer teacher10

to a nursing student during the first clinical rotation.  Unplanned or6

incidental peer teaching occurs in the nursing clinical setting and

has been referred to as the "hidden curriculum."   Specifically, 50%3

of nursing students reported learning most of their practical skills

from their peers.  Similarly, another nursing education study3

reported that 27% of nursing students felt that they were taught the

most by other nursing students during their clinical education.  20

Several studies in physical therapy indicate that clinical

environments are conducive to incidental peer teaching and

learning.   For example, physical therapy clinical instructors11,21,22

have reported that simply changing the student to clinical instructor

ratio from 1:1 to 2:1 or 3:1 fostered incidental peer teaching and

learning.   Students in these studies were placed with peers11,21-23

during clinical education without specific learning objectives. The

purposes of the studies were to document benefits from unplanned

peer learning,  advantages of a clinical site that fosters peer11, 21-23

learning,  and patient opinions of treatment given by students in11

peer learning situations.   Specifically, one study found that23

students placed in a collaborative clinical placement with a 2:1

student to clinical instructor ratio scored higher on clinical

competence evaluation forms.   In regards to factors affecting peer21

learning, Nemshick and Ladyshewsky  reported that students felt11

having a peer at the same clinical site created a comfortable and

safe environment for learning as well as the opportunity to share

ideas and practice clinical skills.  This same study indicated that

some clinical supervisors also benefitted from having multiple

students because it increased the opportunity to delegate tasks.11

Another study  informally surveyed patients who treated in a23

physical therapy clinic with a 3 students to 1 therapist ratio and

found that patients were pleased with the increased amount of time

and attention provided by the students. 

Planned PAL has been suggested for use in athletic training

clinical education.  In addition, incidental peer teaching and2

learning is often anecdotally observed in the athletic training

clinical setting. However, the frequency and effectiveness of

planned or unplanned PAL in athletic training laboratory and

clinical settings is unknown. 

Peer Assessment and Feedback

Planned peer assessment and feedback is frequently used in

nursing and medicine clinical education. For example, nursing

students sometimes provide one another with constructive criticism

regarding their communication skills, clinical problem solving

skills, and overall clinical performance.   While there are15,24,25

contrasting opinions regarding the validity and reliability  of peer

assessment and feedback in medical education, it has been

implemented to assess students' psychomotor skills, interviewing
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skills, and professionalism.  26-28

A recent study regarding PAL in athletic training examined

peer assessment and feedback as part of a peer teaching/tutoring

program in athletic training clinical education.   The students either12

attended review sessions of orthopedic evaluation psychomotor

skills led by a clinical instructor, or a peer tutor. Pretest-posttest

scores indicated that students' performance of the psychomotor

skills improved in both groups, but there were no significant

differences in the posttest scores between groups.  Athletic training

peer assessment and feedback has also been incorporated into

assessment of videotaped orthopedic evaluation simulations used in

laboratory education and may improve critical thinking skills.29

Students first watched videos of their peers performing orthopedic

evaluations in the clinical setting and then provided a critique of

how the physical exam could have been improved.  29

Peer assessment can be used as a benchmark as athletic training

students progress through their clinical education.   In fact, several30

athletic training clinical skills textbooks suggest that peer

assessment be a planned component of skill acquisition.  However,

it remains unclear whether ATEPs are integrating planned or

unplanned peer assessment in clinical education. Furthermore it is

unclear whether peer assessment is an effective means of enhancing

athletic training students' clinical skill acquisition.

Peer Mentoring

Mentoring is typically described as a long-term professional

relationship between two individuals, one as the mentor and the

other as the protégé, for the purpose of fostering professional

development.   Traditionally, the mentor is more experienced than31

the protégé.   However, recent research in nursing clinical31

education suggests that students may engage in short-term

mentoring relationships with their peers.    Peer mentoring can be8

described as a supportive or nurturing relationship between two

students of differing academic or experience levels within the

professional program (e.g., an upper level student mentoring a

lower level  student).  Peer mentoring focuses more on emotional8,16 

support and encouragement, rather than on peer teaching and

learning.  The majority of research we reviewed on peer6,9 

mentoring is in the nursing and athletic training professions.

Peer mentoring is also used to assist with the  professional

socialization process whereby students acquire the norms, values,

knowledge, and skills to function in a particular role.   For32

instance, in nursing clinical education advanced students have been

intentionally paired with beginning students so that they can model

professional behaviors, teach professional values (e.g., collegiality),

and foster personal and professional growth.   Nursing protégés5,8,16

viewed their peer mentors as role models and as sources of

emotional support.  Peer mentoring has also been intentionally8

implemented in nursing clinical education to develop mentoring

skills in future nursing professionals.   As nursing clinical6

instructors have multiple demands on their time, peer mentoring has

been used to supplement traditional clinical instructor-student

mentor relationships.5

Student perspectives regarding mentoring have been examined

in athletic training professional socialization.   In a study31

examining mentors, the majority of athletic training students

reported that their mentor was a current practicing athletic trainer

(e.g., head athletic trainer) while a small percentage felt that a peer

could be a mentor. This suggests that athletic training students may

assist one another in the professional socialization process.  In31

addition, athletic training students identified the roles of peer

mentors as consistent with those described previously in the nursing

peer mentoring studies (e.g., emotional support, role modeling,

giving advice).  Also, previous research indicates that athletic31

training students often seek advice from their peers while in the

clinical setting.2 

These studies suggest that peer mentoring occurs in athletic

training clinical education.  However, it is unclear whether peer

mentoring happens naturally (i.e., unplanned) or if it is a planned

component of athletic training clinical education. In addition,

research is needed to determine to what extent a peer effectively

fulfills the role of a mentor in either planned or unplanned

situations.

 

Peer Leadership

Peer leadership has been reported in nursing clinical education

as a planned component of clinical education. Nursing educators

and researchers report that nursing students have few opportunities

to develop and practice leadership skills prior to entering the

workforce.   Therefore, nursing educators have purposely planned14

clinical experiences to foster students' opportunities to practice

leadership skills.  For example, a nursing student may be13,14

assigned as the team leader in clinical rotation for one day.   In this13

leadership role the student assumes responsibility for coordinating

patient coverage on the ward, along with associated documentation

and patient chart updates.  Students felt the experience as peer13

leader was valuable to their professional growth.   13

Anecdotally, it is not an uncommon practice in athletic training

clinical education to assign a more experienced athletic training

student to the role of "head" or "lead" athletic training student. With

this designation comes an implied responsibility of delegating tasks,

giving directions, and taking the lead in solving clinical problems.

Unfortunately, there is no research regarding peer leadership in

athletic training. Therefore, research is needed to determine to what

extent peer leadership is a planned (or unplanned) component of

athletic training clinical education.

Summary of Research Needed Regarding the Occurrence of PAL

in Athletic Training 

Athletic training educators often anecdotally observe that PAL

occurs naturally. In fact, some PAL research in athletic training

does suggest that unplanned or incidental PAL occurs in the clinical

education setting.   However, the following research questions2,4

warrant further investigation: 

1. To what extent does PAL occur as either a planned

(intentional) or an unplanned (incidental) component of athletic
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training clinical education? 

2. Does PAL occur more frequently or more effectively in either

the laboratory or clinical setting?  

3. Is PAL more conducive in different types of clinical settings

(e.g., collegiate, high school, or rehabilitation setting)? 

Benefits of PAL Strategies

It is generally thought that students experience mutual benefits

whether they are on the giving or receiving end of PAL interactions.

This section will overview multiple benefits of peer teaching and

learning, peer assessment and feedback, peer mentoring, and peer

leadership as substantiated in the medical, nursing, physical therapy,

and to some extent, the athletic training literature. As well, areas for

further research in athletic training clinical education regarding the

benefits of PAL will be identified.  

Peer Teaching and Learning

The underlying premise of peer teaching is that the student who

teaches a peer gains a deeper understanding in the subject matter or

clinical skill, because the process of teaching inherently requires a

deepening of knowledge.  Peer teaching is a type of cooperative33

learning in which both "teacher" and "learner" mutually benefit

from their interactions.12,18,19,33

Medical students serving as peer teachers in a laboratory setting

reported improved study habits and better attitudes towards the

subject matter.   The peer teachers also benefited from a review of18

material, improved their communication skills, and increased their

self-confidence.  Medical students serving as Clinical Skills34

Teaching Assistants (CSTA) reported enjoying their roles as peer

teachers and becoming more comfortable giving and receiving

feedback on clinical performance.   Learners cited benefits as well,7

stating that PAL experiences reinforced self-confidence, enhanced

clinical skills and acquisition of new information, reinforced

previously learned information and techniques, and improved ability

to accept feedback.  Learners reported feeling comfortable with7

their peer teachers and thought they provided useful and

non-threatening feedback.  6,34

Benefits of peer teaching and learning have also been reported

in nursing clinical education. Nursing students involved in peer

teaching and learning have improved their psychomotor test scores

and improved their overall clinical knowledge.  In addition,10

nursing students who collaborated in the clinical setting improved

their critical thinking skills and depended less on their clinical

instructor.   As well, lower level nursing students learned to14

appreciate setting priorities and making decisions when paired with

upper level students who cared for many patients at one time.14

Patient care and patient education skills improved  with peer

teaching in nursing,  and peer teachers have reported that19

developing their clinical instructional skills was a valuable

experience.  Another study concluded that nursing students5,6

experienced more stress when instructors were present. This was

true especially when students were faced with new clinical

situations as well as when the clinical instructor was just present to

simply observe clinical performance (not to provide a formal

evaluation).  Practicing first with a peer made performing a skill in35

front of the instructor less stressful. Peer learners also felt that the

experiences with their peer teachers enriched their knowledge and

helped them to overcome apprehensions and fears during clinical

experiences.  6

Various studies have explored the benefits of peer teaching in

physical therapy clinical education. Physical therapy students

reported that they enjoyed problem-solving with their peers and felt

more responsible and independent during their clinical

experiences.   These same students reported that the experience23

mimicked the collaboration that occurs during true clinical practice

and led them to be less dependent on their clinical instructor.  23

Other studies in physical therapy clinical education examined

the benefits for students working in a clinical environment with a

2:1 student to clinical instructor ratio. Researchers concluded that

these students are often faced with clinical challenges, and that a

peer can assist them in the problem-solving process, in turn

facilitating critical thinking and reasoning skills.  In addition,36

physical therapy students participating in a 2:1 student-clinical

instructor ratio score significantly higher in all measures of clinical

competence compared to those students in a 1:1 student-clinical

instructor ratio.   Physical therapy students have also indicated that21

in a 2:1 ratio they were able to practice their skills with each other

and engage in joint problem-solving.  These students also indicated22

that the presence of another student helped in reducing their level

of anxiety when entering a new clinical education setting.  22

In another study of the 2:1 clinical education model in physical

therapy, students felt that having a peer present created a positive,

comfortable, and secure environment for learning in the clinical

setting.   Social communication between peers was both supportive11

and enjoyable. The students stated that because a peer was present

they had more opportunities to share ideas and practice clinical

techniques, resulting in increased opportunities for collaborating,

and sharing knowledge and skills with each other.11

Two recent studies on PAL in athletic training clinical

education indicated that students were less anxious and more

self-confident when practicing clinical skills with their peers.2,12

Furthermore, athletic training students participating in a structured

peer teaching/tutoring program improved their orthopedic

assessment skills and enhanced collaboration with their peers.12

Future research in athletic training clinical education should

examine the benefits of peer teaching and learning in various

curricular content areas (e.g., therapeutic modalities, general

medical conditions) to determine if students benefit more from peer

teaching and learning in particular content than in others. In

addition, exploring the benefits of peer teaching and learning during

clinical experiences in different settings (i.e., collegiate, high

school, and rehabilitation settings) would be helpful to determine if

students seem to benefit more in particular settings than in others.
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Peer Assessment and Feedback

Educators have suggested that students may benefit from peer

assessment and feedback experiences because it would give them

valuable insight into the assessment process.   Peer assessment and37

feedback is often purposely incorporated into clinical education to

give students experience in giving and receiving constructive

criticism.  Nursing educators and researchers reported that38

introducing concepts of peer assessment and feedback into clinical

education promoted interdependence and socialized students to seek

constructive criticism and collegial interactions in future

professional practice.  Nursing students also reported24,38

improvements in the ability to self-identify areas for improvement

as a result of feedback received from their peers.  In contrast to24,25 

nursing clinical education, research in physical therapy suggests that

students perceived that the feedback received from their peers was

inadequate and lacked sufficient detail.  39

Educators and researchers in athletic training have begun to

explore the benefits of peer assessment and feedback in clinical

education. Recent research in athletic training indicated that peer

assessment and feedback may be most appropriate relative to

individual psychomotor competencies rather than to complex

clinical proficiencies.   As previously mentioned, athletic training12

students appeared to benefit from peer feedback received in

teaching/tutoring sessions as demonstrated by improved scores on

orthopedic clinical skill tests.   While clinical skills textbooks in12

athletic training promote the use of peer assessment and feedback,

it is unclear whether this form of evaluation is a reliable and valid

method to enhance skill acquisition in athletic training students.40,

  Therefore, research is needed to determine the reliability and41

validity of peer assessment and feedback when compared to that

provided by clinical instructors. 

Peer Mentoring

Peer mentoring is thought to benefit both the mentor and the

protégé.   Nursing students in the role of peer mentor experienced9

a sense of personal growth and development, and joy and

satisfaction in helping others.  Peer mentors also developed9

organizational skills, were more self-reflective of their clinical

practice, and sometimes realized they wanted to mentor/teach in the

future.   Nursing students in the role of protégé also benefitted3,9

from the relationship experiencing less anxiety, increased self

confidence, and increased comfort in the clinical environment.3,8,9,

16

There is a lack of research on the benefits of peer mentoring in

athletic training clinical education. Previous research indicates that

students often seek advice from their peers while in the clinical

setting.  However, it is unclear what type of advice they sought from2

peers (e.g., patient care advice versus career planning). Further

research is necessary to determine the benefits of peer mentoring

relationships among athletic training students. 

Peer Leadership

The benefits of peer leadership have been examined primarily

in the nursing literature. Nursing students in the role of peer leader

reported learning how to prioritize patient care and how to

multitask.  Through balancing patient care and administrative14

responsibilities, peer leaders developed organizational skills and a

more realistic understanding of their roles as health care providers.14

Moreover, peer leaders reported an increased sense of

self-awareness regarding their clinical skills and an increased

self-confidence in their ability to supervise a colleague.   In15

addition to benefitting personally, peer leaders may create benefits

for their clinical supervisors.  Clinical nursing faculty indicated13

that using peer leaders made it easier for faculty to supervise

multiple students and provide more time for clinical teaching.  13

Little is known about the benefits of peer leadership in athletic

training clinical education. Some research suggests that pairing

upper and lower level athletic training students together during

clinical experiences may foster leadership opportunities.   Research4

is needed to determine if leadership experiences during professional

preparation results in better leadership skills upon entering the

workforce as clinicians and/or clinical instructors.

Summary of Research Needed Regarding the Benefits of PAL in

Athletic Training

The benefits of PAL in athletic training have begun to be

explored. Previous research has found that athletic training students

perceive that they benefit from some forms of PAL (e.g., peer

teaching) but it is unclear whether they benefit from other forms of

PAL such as peer mentoring and peer leadership.   Therefore,2,12

investigating the following research questions will assist athletic

training faculty in developing more effective PAL programs in both

the laboratory and clinical settings:

1. What are the educational and psychosocial benefits of peer

teaching, peer learning, peer assessment, peer mentoring and

peer leadership in athletic training?

2. Do athletic training students benefit more from the different

types of PAL in the laboratory versus clinical settings?

Preferences for PAL

Few studies directly examine student preferences for PAL

compared to interactions with their clinical instructors. This section

will overview student preferences for peer teaching and learning,

peer assessment and feedback, peer mentoring, and peer leadership

as substantiated in the medical, nursing, physical therapy, and to

some extent, the athletic training literature. As well, areas for

further research in athletic training clinical education regarding

student preferences for PAL will be identified.

Peer Teaching and Learning

Medical students who engaged in peer teaching and learning

reported mixed perspectives on their preferences for peer teaching.

One study reported that students in the role of peer teacher felt they

understood information better when they taught clinical concepts

than when clinical concepts were taught by clinical instructors.18
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However, students felt their understanding of clinical concepts was

better when taught by clinical instructors.   In addition, this same18

research indicated that medical students felt peer teaching and

learning was more active, but it seemed incomplete and/or lacked

sufficient detail. In another study with medical students, faculty

perceived that their presence during standardized patient

evaluations adversely affected student confidence and performance.

These perceptions would seem to imply that students may prefer

peer interactions because they are more confident performing skills

in front of their peers.  7

 Nursing students also report mixed perspectives on their

preferences for peer teaching compared to clinical instructors.

Researchers compared cognitive and psychomotor test scores in

nursing students who received primarily peer instruction to those

who received instruction from a nursing clinical instructor.10

Students who received peer instruction had significantly higher

cognitive test scores and moderately higher psychomotor test scores

than those who received instruction from a clinical instructor.

However, students were undecided as to whether they preferred one

type of instructor over the other.10

In contrast to medical and nursing students, physical therapy

students appear to prefer instruction from their clinical instructors

over instruction from their peers.   Students involved in a clinical11

experience with a 2:1 student to clinical instructor ratio reported a

need for more one-on-one time with their clinical instructor.

Further, they did not prefer to receive feedback in a group.11

However, physical therapy researchers indicate that most clinical

instructors perceived that while a clinical rotation with a 2:1 student

to clinical instructor ratio is conducive for peer teaching, the 2:1

ratio was harder for the clinical instructors to manage. This was due

to the students' differing levels of previous clinical experience or

knowledge.  22

Previous research regarding peer teaching in athletic training

demonstrates that students have some preference for a peer teacher

over a clinical instructor. Athletic training students preferred

clinical education that was collaborative in nature as they felt less

anxious performing psychomotor skills in the presence of a peer

than with a clinical instructor.   Further research is necessary to2, 12

determine if athletic training students prefer planned or unplanned

PAL in various settings. In addition, preferences for peer teaching

and learning may be affected by the academic/experience level of

the peer teacher and learner, warranting investigation. 

Peer Assessment and Feedback

Little research has examined student preferences for peer

assessment and feedback. Nursing students reported feeling more at

ease when being observed and evaluated by their peers compared

to being observed and evaluated by their clinical instructors.24

Recent research in athletic training clinical education indicates that

students have mixed perspectives on preferences for peer

feedback.   One study indicates that athletic training students do2,12

not perceive the feedback they received from their peers to be more

helpful than the feedback received from their clinical instructors.2

However, a more recent study indicates that students are undecided

as to whether peer feedback is more helpful.   Feedback from both12

peers and clinical instructors may impact the professional

development of the student. Therefore, it would be helpful to

determine if there are instances when athletic training students

prefer peer assessment and feedback over clinical instructor

assessment and feedback. In conjunction, the reliability and validity

of peer assessment in athletic training is unknown and would be

helpful in determining the appropriateness of implementing this

form of PAL in clinical education.

Summary of Research Needed Regarding Preferences for PAL in

Athletic Training 

Athletic training clinical education research is largely

inconclusive on student preferences for peer teaching and learning,

and peer assessment and feedback. In addition, there appear to be

no studies that examine student preferences for peer mentoring or

peer leadership. Therefore, the following research questions warrant

further study: 

1. Are some clinical settings more appropriate than others for

implementing PAL? 

2. Do students prefer PAL in some situations (e.g., practicing

clinical skills) and not in others (e.g., seeking career advice)?

Conclusions

PAL has not only been demonstrated to reduce demands on

clinical instructors, but also to improve the overall clinical

experiences for students.   PAL should not replace the roles of the13

clinical instructor regarding assessment, teaching, mentoring, and

leadership.  Rather, PAL should be used to supplement and2

augment the clinical instructor.   Students involved in PAL should12

derive mutual benefits whether the student is the teacher or the

learner.  17

Further research on PAL in athletic training is necessary.

Research is warranted regarding the occurrence of planned and

unplanned PAL from the perspective of program administrators,

faculty, clinical instructors, and students. These multiple

perspectives will allow for a more complete understanding of the

frequency of PAL in athletic training clinical education. With this

understanding, the groundwork will be in place for future studies

comparing student's learning outcomes in ATEPs with planned PAL

to those with unplanned PAL. 

Whether athletic training students benefit from various types of

PAL such as peer mentoring and peer leadership is unclear.

Certainly, PAL cannot be viewed as a panacea for improving all

aspects of clinical education. However, the health professions

literature clearly supports the notion that PAL can be a useful

clinical education tool. Therefore, it is essential to determine

whether athletic training students prefer PAL in some situations

(e.g., practicing clinical skills) and not in others (e.g., seeking career

advice). Furthermore, the validity and reliability of peer assessment

needs to be established in athletic training clinical education to
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ensure that the students benefit from peer assessment activities.

Once we have addressed these issues and others that arise, the value

of PAL as a tool in AT education can be understood and the

appropriate use of PAL can be implemented.  
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